Alu-Greenhouse
OPAL 1

Art.-No.: 36.532.20
Barcode: 4006825514377
Sales unit: 1 pc

The high-quality, robust greenhouse (3-panels – single door) is made of corrosion resistant and weather proof, mattfinished anodized aluminium profiles and a highly heat insulating polycarbonate glazing.
For it has a wide wing-door, the greenhouse can be entered comfortably with a wheelbarrow and other gardening tools.
Due to the enormous roof height, an outstanding air conditioning and much space also for high plants is achieved.
The greenhouse can easily be set-up quickly and has to be anchored in the ground at 8 fix given places (ground
anchors are available as accessory).
The greenhouse is snow load tested with 50 kg/m² and wind load tested with 25 kg/m².
Features:
- Extra robust, completely anodized matt-finished aluminium
profiles
- Additional angle profiles and wind bonds for a maximum
reinforcement
- High-quality ground corner-profile made of aluminium die-cast
- Polycarbonate sheets 4 mm, impact and shock resistant, resistant
to ball throw, UV-resistant, refractive – without a burning glass
effect, temperature resisting -25°C to +60°C.
- Gummed window border
- Wide single wing-door, of which one wing is separable 50:50 to
vent the house
- 1 roof windows
- 2 drain gutters
- 2 gutter end pieces

Technical data:
- Dimension incl. overhang LxB:
- Side height:
- Ridging height:
- Door height (clearance):
- Door breadth (inner width):
- Floor space (incl. overhang) appr.:
- Weight:

217.8 x 251.7 cm
144 cm
217.2 cm
168 cm
67.7 cm
5.48 m²
74 kg
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